
CABINET

MINUTES OF MEETING
Tuesday 27 August 2019

PRESENT:  Councillor Brett (Chair); Councillors Neil Emmott, Emsley, 
Iftikhar Ahmed, Blundell, Heakin, Rowbotham and Wardle

OFFICERS:  Steve Rumbelow (Chief Executive), Neil Thornton (Director of 
Resources), Andrea Fallon (Director of Health and Wellbeing), David Wilcock 
(Assistant Director – Legal, Governance and Workforce), John Rooney 
(Assistant Director – Information, Customers and Communities), Julie Murphy 
(Chief Finance Officer), Mark Dalzell and Scott Moseley (Neighbourhoods 
Directorate) and Alison James (Resources Directorate)

ALSO IN ATTENDANCE:  Councillors Cocks, Dale, Hartley, Massey and 
Smith

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE: Councillor Daalat Ali and Councillor Robinson

APOLOGIES
15 Apologies for absence were received from Councillor Daalat Ali and 
Councillor Robinson.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
16 There were no declarations of interest.

URGENT ITEMS OF BUSINESS
17 There were no urgent items of business.

MINUTES
18 Resolved:

That the minutes of the meeting of Cabinet held on 30th July 2019 be 
approved and signed by the Chair as a correct record.

ROCHDALE SAFER COMMUNITIES PARTNERSHIP COMMUNITY 
SAFETY PLAN 2019 - 2022
19 Cabinet considered the report of the Director of Neighbourhoods which 
presented the council’s revised Community Safety Plan that is formulated and 
delivered by the Community Safety Partnership.

Alternatives considered:

There are no alternatives, the Community Safety Partnership (CSP) has a 
duty under the Crime and Disorder Act 1998 to draw up and implement a 
strategy for reducing crime and disorder in their area.

Resolved:



1. That the Rochdale Safer Communities Partnership Community Safety 
Plan 2019 – 2022 be approved.

Reasons for the decision:

The Crime and Disorder (Formulation and Implementation of Strategy) 
Regulations 2007 set out the way in which the responsible authorities should 
carry out their functions as a CSP under Section 6 of the Act, and require the 
preparation of a partnership plan for the local government area, setting out the 
CSP’s priorities.

The current plan covers the period of 2015 – 2018.  A new plan is required to 
outline the priorities that are to be the focus of delivery plans by responsible 
authorities.

Eligible for call in - yes

EXCLUSION OF PRESS AND PUBLIC
20 Resolved:

That the Press and Public be excluded from the meeting during consideration
of the following item of business, in accordance with the provisions of Section 
100A (4) of the Local Government Act 1972, as amended.

Reason for Decision:

Should the press and public remain during the following item of business there 
may be a disclosure of information that is deemed to be exempt under
Part 3 of Schedule 12A of the Local Government Act 1972.

LOCAL FULL FIBRE NETWORKS (LFFN) PROGRAMME
21 Cabinet considered the report of the Director of Neighbourhoods which 
informed Members of the successful bid by the Greater Manchester 
Combined Authority (GMCA) to the Government’s Department for Digital 
Culture Media and Sport (DCMS) for £23.8m Local Full Fibre Networks 
funding (LFFN). 

Rochdale Borough Council, as part of GMCA, were requested to establish 
appropriate delegated authority to ensure the successful implementation of 
the procurement, contract and subsequent works and services to 67 
mandatory sites and an optional 32 additional sites.

Alternatives considered:

The Council’s current solution, procured in 2015, provides for superfast 
network connectivity but not at the speeds available to Fibre connections 
based on this proposal with GMCA. 

The Council can extend the current contract for a further 2 years in 12 months 
increments. Following this, the Council would have to re-tender for a new 



solution. Although the current provision was cheaper to install, with minimal 
disruption, it has not significantly improved connectivity for the wider borough, 
only focussed on public sector provision.

The cost of running a separate independent tender exercise would not comply 
with the overall GMCA strategy and would not make use of the Central 
Government Grant funding available to GMCA for investment into fibre 
technology across the region, including the Rochdale borough.

Resolved:

1. That a maximum capital investment of £926,000 to connect a minimum 
of 67 mandatory sites across the Borough be approved;

2. That the Director of Neighbourhoods in consultation with the Cabinet 
Member for Resources, be granted delegated authority to agree to the 
Inter Authority Agreement (IAA) that sets out the local authority role 
and processes for the implementation of the LFFN Programme and 
minimise disruption, when it is published;

3. That the Director of Neighbourhoods in consultation with the Cabinet 
Member for Resources and the Director of Resources, be granted 
delegated authority to enter into a contract with the supplier for the fibre 
connection of public sites and premises in Rochdale under the Greater 
Manchester Local Full Fibre Networks Programme following the 
outcome of the tendering process;

4. That the Director of Neighbourhoods in consultation with the Cabinet 
Member for Resources and the Director of Resources, be granted 
delegated authority to approve the final capital funding commitment up 
to a maximum of £926,000 which will fund the connection of at least 67 
mandatory sites within the local authority area and up to 32 additional 
sites.

5. That the Assistant Director – Legal, Governance and Workforce be 
authorised to advise appropriate Council Services and execute such 
legal documents on behalf of the Council to ensure the delivery of this 
programme.

Reasons for the decision:

In March 2018, Greater Manchester secured 25% of the UK LFFN funding pot 
to connect over 1,300 public sector sites across Greater Manchester.

The grant offer from DCMS requires Greater Manchester to spend the £21.3M 
DCMS LFFN funding by the end of March 2021. This is a challenging 
timescale, which requires the LFFN to be procured during Q1 2019/20 to allow 
sufficient time for network build of over 450km of new fibre across Greater 
Manchester.



Following shortlisting at the end of July, tender negotiation is expected to be 
complete by the beginning of September. The grant agreement would then be 
finalised with DCMS before the end of September and contracts let on 1st 
October 2019. Following shortlisting with Contracts expected to be let on 1st 
October 2019.

These timescale necessitate that delegated authority need to be in place to 
enable the Council and other GM councils to the contract with the most 
suitable tenderer. At that stage, the precise capital funding figure and the 
number of local authority sites to be connected with full fibre using funding 
together with DCMS grant will be known.

Eligible for call in - yes


